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Classical Writing - Homer Instructor’s Guide A Preview

Dear Teaching Parent,

Welcome to Classical Writing - Homer Insructor’s Guide A. Our hope is that this 
guide and answer key will provide just enough extra help for you to teach Classical 
Writing - Homer with the Student Workbooks succesfully and comfortably.

The Instructor’s Guide for Classical Writing - Homer is different from our previous 
Instructor’s Guides, in that it is no longer necessary.  When the student workbook 
for Classical Writing - Homer became available, we received many comments from 
teaching parents who wanted to have an answer key before attempting to teach 
all the grammar and diagramming in Classical Writing - Homer.  And so, with the 
realization that an answer key is needed, we present you with this book. 

Deī gratiā,

Lene Mahler Jaqua, Carolyn Vance, and Kathy Weitz

October, 2005
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Please read pages 9-17 of the Classical Writing - Homer Core Manual before you go 
any further, since it is foundational to this writing program.  Also, read pages 6-9 in 
Classical Writing - Homer - Student Workbook A.

Welcome to Classical Writing - Homer

We have divided the the lessons and writing projects from Classical Writing - Homer 
into two twenty-week Student Workbook packages, A and B. The student should 
take two school years to work through Classical Writing - Homer. This allows for 
an additional twelve weeks each year for the study of poetry. The remaining four 
weeks of a typical school year may be spent doing writing in other subject areas, 
intensive grammar or language study, field trips, or just some much needed “catch-
up time”.    

You may study Classical Writing - Poetry for Beginners, or if you have already 
completed that book, you may choose to continue in Classical Writing - Poetry for 
Intermediate Students, which will soon be available.

Here is a sample schedule for using Classical Writing - Homer in conjunction with 
Classical Writing - Poetry :

Year Fall Winter Spring
1 CW Homer Book A 

Weeks 1-10
CW Poetry Book A 
Weeks 1-12

CW Homer Book A 
Weeks 11-20

2 CW Homer Book B 
Weeks 1-10

CW Poetry Book B         
Weeks 1-12

CW Homer Book B    
Weeks 11-20

Classical Writing - Homer - Student Workbook A was designed with the needs and 
abilities of an advancing writer, generally around 5th grade, in mind.  It can be used 
by a wide range of ages, however, depending on the needs of your student and 
his prior writing experience.  An older student could use it as a foundation for  our 
next book, Classical Writing - Diogenes, by doubling or tripling the pace.  A younger 
student could be included with an older sibling by doing his work orally.

While the Classical Writing - Homer Student Workbooks are designed to make the 
student more independent, this is not a course that a student should (or can!) 
teach to himself.  Your involvement in daily lessons is crucial to your student’s 
success.  There are some things a student can do on his own, particularly once 
routines have been established, but all of Classical Writing is designed for you to 
actively teach your student.
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Materials

To complete the Classical Writing - Homer Book A schedule, you will need the 
following components, available from Classical Writing:

Classical Writing - Homer Core Manual:  the original book containing 
all the theory, lessons, and information needed to teach this course.  

Classical Writing - Homer - Student Workbook A:  contains all 
the models used for the first twenty weeks of writing instruction, and 
student workpages for all lessons and exercises. You will need one 
workbook per student.  

Harvey’s Elementary Grammar (or equivalent grammar text):  
This will be your student’s grammar theory book.  Lessons are scheduled 
in the weekly assignment lists.

Note:  You will NOT need Classical Writing - Animals and Heroes (a book of models 
which accompanies Classical Writing - Homer) for this course.  The necessary 
models are all included in the Student Workbook as well as in this Instructor’s 
Guide.
 
Additional Suggested Materials: 

Dictionaries: see suggestions in Classical Writing - Aesop Core Manual, p. 21

Thesaurus: look at www.dictionary.com for an on-line one, or use Roget’s 
Thesaurus, which can be found in any bookstore and at any library.

Three bound and lined composition notebooks for each student’s 
Copybook, Grammar Notebook, and optional Vocabulary Notebook.  The 
particulars of this are discussed in the Preparation section of Classical Writing - 
Homer - Student Workbook A.  

A typing instruction program if your student has not yet completed one.  
Your student needs to be typing his compositions, because it makes the editing 
process so much easier!  We recommend Typing Instructor, available from 
Timberdoodle (www.timberdoodle.com) or Jump Start Typing.

One three ring binder for each student’s writing projects.

A few other supplies are also listed on page 12 of the Classical Writing - Homer 
- Student Workbook A.
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Special Encouragement to Teaching Parent 

We want to encourage you as the teacher to keep your own copybook.  This will 
benefit your student as he sees you setting an example of lifelong learning, and it 
will benefit you as you enjoy the beauty of language penned by some of the most 
gifted minds in history.

How to Use This Book

To simplify things, we will use some abbreviations and symbols in this manual and 
the Student Workbook to refer to each of the component books in this series.
Here is a key:
 
 SW - Student Workbook
 IG  - Instructor’s Guide 
 Copybook is referred to by name 
 Core - Core Manual.  Also, the small gray boxes with page numbers 
 always refer to the Core Manual.    

About those gray boxes in the SW that look like this:
 This box tells you to refer to the Core Manual,  
 Skill Level 1, on page 24-26.

  SL1                 
  pp. 24-26

Introduction
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Instructor’s Guide:  Weekly Lesson Plans 

Each week begins with an Assignment Checklist.  This is a copy of the 
Assignment Checklist found in the Student Workbook.  This checklist is explained 
thoroughly on pages 8-9 of the Classical Writing - Homer - Student Workbook A.  
The white area the student’s weekly checklist, and the gray box is your weekly 
checklist.

Two things of particular note for you as the teacher are highlighted below. 

Notebook Quiz:  Each week, your student is instructed to have a notebook 
quiz with you in the Theory section of his Assignment Checklist.  This is 
simply a chance for you to see that your student is understanding and 
retaining the information from his grammar course.  You can make this as 
simple or elaborate as you prefer.  You may quiz your students orally, with 
the occasional written quiz. Feel free to use any method that suits your 
needs.  A sample Notebook Quiz is found at the end of this Introduction 
Section to give you an idea of how you might structure your student’s 
Notebook Quiz.

Teacher Preparation:  These are things you should do to prepare for 
the week’s study.  The first instruction will always be to read or review 
the sections from the Core Manual which will be covered that week.   
Page numbers are given in your copy of the student’s checklist.  All the 
information you will need to teach the week’s lesson will be found in the 
given pages of the Core Manual.

You will be advised in this section to read background information on the 
author and model type, which can be found in Appendix A of this book.  
You may wish to investigate further on the internet or at your library.  In 
addition, you may wish to obtain copies of books where the stories are 
recorded.  There are many lovely illustrated editions of Aesop’s Fables, 
fairy tales, and Bible stories at your bookstore or library.  The James 
Baldwin stories are drawn from Fifty Famous Stories which is now available 
as an illustrated paperback from Yesterday’s Classics (http://www.
yesterdaysclassics.com)

On the second weekly page, you will find the Weekly Model. The narrative 
models in this book are  provided so you may have your own model to read 
along, mark up, and take notes. As an “answer key”, we have divided each model 
into scenes for you beginning with Week 5. This is NOT an exact science. Please 
understand that scene division of a model can vary from person to person. Our 
choices are only there to guide you. If prefer to divide the scenes up differently, 
feel free to do so.  The essential components, identified in weeks 10-16, are 
underlined. 

The next section in each week is the  Teacher Helps & Notes.  This section 
contains the sentences for parsing and diagramming. The answers given here 

 Introduction
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have been checked and re-checked  to ensure that they are correct. If any of 
the answers do not make sense, please visit our message board at www.lene.
proboards15.com, and ask us about the answers. We do make mistakes on 
occasion, and would love to be corrected, should you find an error. Also, we may 
be able to clear up any confusion for you if you cannot see how we arrived at a 
particular answer.

Also, any answers given for the six sentence shuffle are mostly suggestions. 
There are many ways to paraphrase, many ways to rearrange a sentence 
grammatically. We are offering our answers as a guide  and a suggestion, not as 
absolute answers. Remember that “answers” for the six sentence shuffles 
or for scene divisions are simply suggestions, and your student may 
have different answers that are just as correct!

Instructor’s Guide:  Appendices

Appendix A has background information on each author used in Classical 
Writing - Homer Student Workbook A.

Appendix B is the Take Your Art With You section. This will help you and 
your student to apply the skills  learned in Classical Writing - Homer Book 
A to models drawn from your student’s reading of literature, Scripture, 
science, or history.  

Appendix C contains blank forms for you to photocopy for model analysis 
and imitation.

• Assignment Checklist for you to use with models of your choosing.

• Sentence Marking Conventions  

• Table for Analysis of Author’s Emphasis Worksheet

• Vocabulary Analysis Worksheet Worksheet

• Aristotle’s Ten Categories Worksheet

• Parsing Chart Worksheet

• Six Sentence Shuffle Worksheet

• Homer Editing Checklist

• A copy of the Utterance Chart, with blanks for additional utterance 
words as they are encountered in reading. I like to have a copy for 
each student to keep handy when he is writing. 

Introduction
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A Suggestion for Ease of Use

You may find it helpful to use self-adhesive removable flags to mark the following 
pages in your Instructor’s Guide:

1.  The week you are currently studying
2.  Utterance Chart 
3.  Sentence Marking Conventions 

Final Notes

We have carefully designed this book so that you can pick it up and begin teaching 
quickly.  We hope that you will find it easy to use, and that it will help you and your 
student to enjoy grammar and composition.

If you have any questions about these Instructor’s Guides and Student Workbooks, 
please contact us on the message board at Classical Writing at:
 
 www.classicalwriting.com/messageboard/

We would also love to hear your comments and suggestions!

 Introduction
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Week 1 Assignment Checklist
Model:  Hercules and the Wagoner

Th
eo

ry

Harvey’s Elementary Grammar    
 Sections 7-8 (Noun, Number)
 Notebook:  noun, proper noun, common noun, 

singular, plural
 Exercises & Questions            
 Notebook Review & Quiz

Alternate Grammar 
Text __________
_______________
_______________
_______________
___________

A
n

al
ys

is
 &

 I
m

it
at

io
n

Day 1 ~ Reading & Understanding (Skill Level 1, Lesson 1, p. 27)
   Read model aloud and discuss with your teacher.
 Narrate the story orally to your teacher.

Day 2 ~ Words (Skill Level 1 Routine, p. 82)
  Dictation

Day 3 ~ Sentences (Skill Level 1, Lessons 1 & 2, pp. 180-183)
  Lesson with your teacher
  Sentence Exercises from model

Day 4 ~ Paragraphs (Skill Level 1 Routine, p. 253)
  Copybook Assignment

W
ri

ti
n

g
 P

ro
je

ct

Writing Project 1 (pp. 281-285)
You should begin the writing project on Day 1 after you have completed the 
Reading & Understanding portion of the lesson.  The writing project is not 
divided into Days, but Steps.  It may take you only a few days, or it may take 
you an entire week to complete one writing project.
  Step I.    Analyze
  Step II.   Plan 
  Step III.  Draft 
  Step IV.   Edit

Fo
r 

th
e 

Te
ac

h
er

Teacher Preparation
  Read through this week’s lesson in the student workbook.
  Read the model and the author information.
  Read all the sections from Homer noted above.
  Note which grammar exercises the student is to do.  
  If you are using an alternate grammar text, note student assignments in the space 

provided above.
  Choose dictation and copywork selections.

Notes
Read all of the information on Writing Project 1.  Your student will not use 
Theon’s Six Components yet, but will simply retell the narrative as in Aesop.  
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Hercules and the Wagoner 
Aesop’s Fables By Joseph Jacobs

 A Wagoner was once driving a heavy load along a very muddy way. At last he 
came to a part of the road where the wheels sank half-way into the mire, and the 
more the horses pulled, the deeper sank the wheels. So the Wagoner threw down 
his whip, and knelt down and prayed to Hercules the Strong. “O Hercules, help me 
in this my hour of distress,” quoth he. But Hercules appeared to him, and said: 
“Tut, man, don’t sprawl there. Get up and put your shoulder to the wheel.” 

The gods help them that help themselves.

Teacher Helps & Notes

Day 3, Sentences
Sentence 1
subject:  A Wagoner  predicate: was once driving 
phrases: along a very muddy way

Sentence 2
clauses:  
 subject: The gods  predicate: help
 subject:  that  predicate: help

Sentence 3
Phrases: 
to a part
of the road
into the mire

Clauses:
 subject:  he   predicate: came
 subject:  the wheels predicate: sank half-way
 subject:  the horses predicate: pulled
 subject:  the wheels predicate: sank deeper

Week 1 
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Week 10 Assignment Checklist
Model:  The Tale of Jemima Puddle-Duck

Th
eo

ry

Harvey’s Elementary Grammar    
 Section 21 (The Article)
 Notebook:  article, definite a., indefinite a.
 Exercises & Questions 
 Notebook Review & Quiz

Alternate Grammar 
Text ___________
_______________
_______________
_______________
____

A
n

al
ys

is
 &

 I
m

it
at

io
n

Day 1 ~ Reading & Understanding (Skill Level 3 Lesson 2, pp. 37-39)
   Careful reading routine and oral narration
   Essentials/Accidentals lesson with your teacher
   Divide the narrative into scenes.

Day 2 ~ Words (Skill Level 3, Lesson 4, pp. 96-98)
   Dictation
   Noun Imitation Lesson with your teacher
   Noun Imitations
   Parsing Review
   Vocabulary Analysis

Day 3 ~ Sentences (Skill Level 3, Lesson 2, pp. 204-205)
   New Shuffle Step Lesson with your teacher
   Do Shuffle Steps 1. 2. 3

Day 4 ~ Paragraphs (Skill Level 3 Routine, p. 255)
   Copybook Assignment
   Paraphrase by Grammatical Change 

W
ri

ti
n

g
 P

ro
je

ct Writing Project 3 (pp. 295-304)
Begin your writing project on Day 1 after you have completed the Reading & 
Understanding portion of the lesson.  
   Step I.    Analyze
   Step II.   Plan 
   Step III.  Draft 
   Step IV.   Edit

Te
ac

h
er

 N
ot

es

Teacher Preparation
  Read the week's lesson and indicated sections from Homer.
  Read the model and the author information.
  Note which grammar exercises the student is to do.  
  Choose vocabulary words, dictation, and copywork selections. 
  
Notes
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The Tale of Jemima Puddle-Duck
by  Beatrix Potter

 What a funny sight it is to see a brood of ducklings with a hen! -- Listen to 
the story of Jemima Puddle-duck, who was annoyed because the farmer's wife 
would not let her hatch her own eggs. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. rebeccaH Puddle-duck, 
was Perfectly willing to leave tHe HatcHing to soMe one else --"i Have not tHe Patience 
to sit on a nest for twenty-eigHt days; and no More Have you, JeMiMa. you would let 
tHeM go cold; you know you would!"
 "i wisH to HatcH My own eggs; i will HatcH tHeM all by Myself," quacked JeMiMa 
Puddle-duck.
 She tried to hide her eggs; but they were always found and carried off. 
Jemima Puddle-duck became quite desperate. She determined to make a nest right 
away from the farm. sHe set off on a fine sPring afternoon along tHe cart- road tHat 
leads over tHe Hill. sHe was wearing a sHawl and a Poke bonnet.
 wHen sHe reacHed tHe toP of tHe Hill, sHe saw a wood in tHe distance. sHe 
tHougHt tHat it looked a safe quiet sPot. JeMiMa-Puddle duck was not MucH in tHe 
Habit of flying. sHe ran downHill a few yards flaPPing Her sHawl, and tHen sHe JuMPed 
off into tHe air. sHe flew beautifully wHen sHe Had got a good start. sHe skiMMed 
along over tHe tree-toPs until sHe saw an oPen Place in tHe Middle of tHe wood, wHere 
tHe trees and brusHwood Had been cleared. JeMiMa aligHted ratHer Heavily, and began 
to waddle about in searcH of a convenient dry nesting-Place. sHe ratHer fancied a tree-
stuMP aMongst soMe tall fox-gloves.
 But--seated upon the stump, she was startled to find an elegantly dressed 
gentleman reading a newspaper. He had black prick ears and sandy coloured 
whiskers. "Quack?" said Jemima Puddle-duck, with her head and her bonnet on one 
side -- "Quack?" The gentleman raised his eyes above his newspaper and looked 
curiously at Jemima -- "Madam, have you lost your way?" said he. He had a long 
bushy tail which he was sitting upon, as the stump was somewhat damp. Jemima 
thought him mighty civil and handsome. She explained that she had not lost her 
way, but that she was trying to find a convenient dry nesting-place. 
 "Ah! Is that so? Indeed!" said the gentleman with sandy whiskers, looking 
curiously at Jemima. He folded up the newspaper, and put it in his coat-tail pocket. 
Jemima complained of the superfluous hen. "Indeed! how interesting! I wish I could 
meet with that fowl. I would teach it to mind its own business!" "But as to a nest-
-there is no difficulty: I have a sackful of feathers in my wood- shed. No, my dear 
madam, you will be in nobody's way. You may sit there as long as you like," said the 
bushy long- tailed gentleman.
 He led tHe way to a very retired, disMal-looking House aMongst tHe fox-gloves. 
it was built of faggots and turf, and tHere were two broken Pails, one on toP of 
anotHer, by way of a cHiMney. "tHis is My suMMer residence; you would not find My 
eartH--My winter House--so convenient," said tHe HosPitable gentleMan. tHere was 

Week 10   
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a tuMble-down sHed at tHe back of tHe House, Made of old soaP-boxes. tHe gentleMan 
oPened tHe door, and sHowed JeMiMa in. tHe sHed was alMost quite full of featHers--it 
was alMost suffocating; but it was coMfortable and very soft. JeMiMa Puddle-duck was 
ratHer surPrised to find sucH a vast quantity of featHers. but it was very coMfortable; 
and sHe Made a nest witHout any trouble at all. When she came out, the sandy 
whiskered gentleman was sitting on a log reading the newspaper--at least he had it 
spread out, but he was looking over the top of it. He was so polite, that he seemed 
almost sorry to let Jemima go home for the night. He promised to take great care 
of her nest until she came back again next day. He said he loved eggs and ducklings; 
he should be proud to see a fine nestful in his wood-shed.
 JeMiMa Puddle-duck caMe every afternoon; sHe laid nine eggs in tHe nest. tHey 
were greeny wHite and very large. tHe foxy gentleMan adMired tHeM iMMensely. He used 
to turn tHeM over and count tHeM wHen JeMiMa was not tHere. at last JeMiMa told 
HiM tHat sHe intended to begin to sit next day--"and i will bring a bag of corn witH 
Me, so tHat i need never leave My nest until tHe eggs are HatcHed. tHey MigHt catcH 
cold," said tHe conscientious JeMiMa. "MadaM, i beg you not to trouble yourself witH 
a bag; i will Provide oats. but before you coMMence your tedious sitting, i intend to 
give you a treat. let us Have a dinner-Party all to ourselves! "May i ask you to bring 
uP soMe Herbs froM tHe farM- garden to Make a savoury oMelette? sage and tHyMe, and 
Mint and two onions, and soMe Parsley. i will Provide lard for tHe stuff-lard for tHe 
oMelette," said tHe HosPitable gentleMan witH sandy wHiskers. JeMiMa Puddle-duck was 
a siMPleton: not even tHe Mention of sage and onions Made Her susPicious.
 She went round the farm- garden, nibbling off snippets of all the different 
sorts of herbs that are used for stuffing roast duck. And she waddled into the 
kitchen, and got two onions out of a basket. tHe collie-dog keP Met Her coMing out, 
"wHat are you doing witH tHose onions? wHere do you go every afternoon by yourself, 
JeMiMa Puddle-duck?" JeMiMa was ratHer in awe of tHe collie; sHe told HiM tHe wHole 
story. tHe collie listened, witH His wise Head on one side; He grinned wHen sHe 
described tHe Polite gentleMan witH sandy wHiskers. He asked several questions about 
tHe wood, and about tHe exact Position of tHe House and sHed. tHen He went out, and 
trotted down tHe village. He went to look for two fox-Hound PuPPies wHo were out at 
walk witH tHe butcHer.
 Jemima Puddle-Duck went up the cart-road for the last time, on a sunny 
afternoon. She was rather burdened with bunches of herbs and two onions in a bag. 
She flew over the wood, and alighted opposite the house of the bushy long-tailed 
gentleman. He was sitting on a log; He sniffed tHe air, and kePt glancing uneasily 
round tHe wood. wHen JeMiMa aligHted He quite JuMPed. "coMe into tHe House as soon 
as you Have looked at your eggs. give Me tHe Herbs for tHe oMelette. be sHarP!" He 
was ratHer abruPt. JeMiMa Puddle-duck Had never Heard HiM sPeak like tHat. sHe felt 
surPrised, and uncoMfortable. wHile sHe was inside sHe Heard Pattering feet round tHe 
back of tHe sHed. soMe one witH a black nose sniffed at tHe bottoM of tHe door, and 
tHen locked it. JeMiMa becaMe MucH alarMed.
 A moment afterwards there were most awful noises--barking, baying, growls 
and howls, squealing and groans. And nothing more was ever seen of that foxy-

Week 10 The Tale of Jemima Puddle-Duck 
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whiskered gentleman. Presently Kep opened the door of the shed, and let out 
Jemima Puddle-duck. Unfortunately the puppies rushed in and gobbled up all the 
eggs before he could stop them. He had a bite on his ear and both the puppies were 
limping. JeMiMa Puddle-duck was escorted HoMe in tears on account of tHose eggs. sHe 
laid soMe More in June, and sHe was PerMitted to keeP tHeM Herself: but only four of 
tHeM HatcHed. JeMiMa Puddle-duck said tHat it was because of Her nerves; but sHe Had 
always been a bad sitter.

Week 10 The Tale of Jemima Puddle-Duck 



Classical Writing - Homer Instructor’s Guide A Preview

Teacher Helps & Notes

Day 1, Reading and Understanding
This week’s model is fiction.

Day 2, Parsing Review
When Jemima reached the top of the hill, she saw a wood in the distance.

Noun Definition Classification Properties Role
Jemima person proper singular subject

top place common singular direct object

hill place common singular obj. prep.

wood place common singular direct object

distance idea common singular obj. prep

The collie asked several questions about the wood.

Noun Definition Classification Properties Role
collie thing common singular subject

questions thing common plural direct object

wood place common singular obj. prep.
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Classical Writing - Homer Instructor’s Guide A Preview

Teacher Helps & Notes

Day 3, Six Sentence Shuffle, Step 1

 adj                    TV   adj     DO               IV        adv
The gentleman raised his eyebrows and looked curiously.

 

 adj          LV  adv    adj / SC                  TV   adj    DO
The shed was very comfortable and she made  a     nest.
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